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The views expressed in this publication are those of the author of the
article and not necessarily those of the editor, printer, or of
Chacewater Parish Council. Adverts are not necessarily
recommendations by the editor, printer or Chacewater Parish Council.

We are grateful to those who have sponsored
What’s On in Chacewater 2020:
Chacewater Parish Council
Printout (for all your printing needs) 01872 242534
North Country Garage & Stores 01209 315800
Graham Roddis 01872 560487 or 07792 365767
Sevenmilestone Garage 01872 553 864

PAINTER & DECORATOR
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
FREE ESTIMATES

Telephone:
Mobile:

01872 560487
07792 365767

2020 Covers
The theme for this year is “Nature in Chacewater Up Close”. Thank
you to lots of people who have sent photos. I hope you enjoy the ones
chosen and will watch out for the species featured each month.
ADVERTISING IN “WHAT’S ON in CHACEWATER”
If you would like to put any item or advertisement in
“What’s On in Chacewater” contact Brenda Bailey
before 12 noon on 18th of the preceding month at
Ronda, The Terrace, Chacewater, Cornwall, TR4 8LT
or telephone (01872) 399560 or e-mail:
editor.chacewatermagazine@gmail.com
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SPECIAL EVENTS THIS MONTH
Sat.1st

10.00.am – 11.30.am Jumble Sale in aid of Threemilestone Cubs
& Scouts in Threemilestone Church Hall

Sat. 1st

2.30.pm “Ali Baba & the Forty Thieves” and if you don’t like
going out in the dark, here’s your second chance to see the annual
pantomime in Chacewater Village Hall ~ Chacewater Players ~ see
p4

Sat 1st

7.30.pm “Ali Baba & the Forty Thieves” last chance! Don’t miss
out. Book your tickets today ~ Chacewater Players

Sun. 2nd

9.30.am Chacewater Rights of Way Walking group meet in the
village car park. For more information Tel: 01872 561364 or 07816
773218 ~ see pp 5 - 7

Tues 4th

7.15.pm AGM ~ Chacewater W.I.

Thurs. 6th

7.30.pm Chacewater & District Horticultural & Fanciers Show
Society AGM in W.I. Hall ~ see p 9

Tues. 11th

7.30.pm Chacewater Book Club meets in the King’s Head. The
February book is “Normal People” by Sally Rooney. Everyone
welcome ~ see p 29

Thurs. 13th

7.30.pm Bingo in Chacewater Village Hall ~ profits to charity

Fri. 14th

7.00.pm. Chacewater Parish Council Planning Meeting [if
needed]~ Chacewater Village Hall

Sat. 15th

10.00.am – 12.00.noon Coffee Morning ~ Chacewater Bowling
Club – All welcome

Mon. 17th

10.15. am – 11.45. am Monday Morning Meet in the WI Hall – see
p9

Wed. 26th

7.30.pm 12.00 noon. Chacewater Village in Bloom (ViB) gettogether at the Kings Head Hotel. All welcome. See p 17
P.T.O.
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Fri. 28th

7.00.pm. Chacewater Parish Council Monthly Meeting starting
with public question time. Chacewater Village Hall

Feb. 29th

Leap Day

ADVANCE NOTICE
3rd March 2pm – 4pm Presentation by Rachael Reid on Waste & Recycling in
Cornwall followed by a sale of recycled household items.in the WI Hall See p 30
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D. BEDFORD
Penstraze Sawmills

For All Your Timber Requirements
•
•
•
•
•

Structural Timber
Planed/Treated/Graded Timber
Sheet Materials/Decking
Gates - Made to Measure
Fence Panels/Garden Furniture

01872 561571
Penstraze Sawmills, Penstraze, Truro, Cornwall, TR4 8PF
Wwww.penstrazesawmills.co.uk e-mail: sales@penstrazesawmills.co.uk

The first Chacewater Rights of Way (CRoW) walk of the new decade
took place on Sunday the 5th January 2020 on a - typically damp but nevertheless pleasant day. Exactly 4 years to the day since we
started this enjoyable monthly activity, which was only ever intended
to last for 4 months!
The route took us from the car park at 0930 as usual, across Fore
Street (via pedestrian crossing!) and on to Station Road for a short
way before taking a left turn up The Terrace before an immediate
right up North Hill. Following Bridleways 301/19/3, 2 & 1 which run
parallel with Station Road and in behind Carleys Organic Foods (for
information the 301 is a specific Chacewater Public Right of Way
(PRoW) designation from the Cornwall Council Definitive map), after
about 5 minutes we emerged out on the roadway itself and
walked for about 100 yards before heading up towards
P.T.O.
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Wheal Busy on Bridleway 301/20/5. A short puff up this track until
the majesty of Wheal Busy revealed itself, we paused for a short while
to take in the scenery before heading off right on Bridleway 301/6/4
and then left on 301/5/3. In a short while we stopped to discuss the
plans for the Cornwall Observatory in 2020. We then had a lovely
moment as the horses in the next field came to say “Happy New
Year”, as seen below.

The horse is not really trying to get at the camera in John Peck’s rucksack
....honest!!

Photograph taken, we soon joined the Wheal Busy “loop” element of
the Portreath to Devoran Mineral Tramway as we turned right along
Bridleway 301/62/1 and then left on the road designated on the
Definitive map as 301/9MU/7. Crossing the road and keeping
Leigham Farm to our left along Byway 301/39/1, we soon passed
the wonderful Grade II* Listed Wheal Busy Chapel on the right, at
which point some concern were voiced as to its long-term upkeep.
6
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Coming across the old School Hall on the left and taking in the drone
of traffic along the A30, we at merged into Bridleway 301/39/2 at
this point and headed along towards RoC Boscawen Farm.
We stopped here to discuss the terrific works undertaken,
immediately prior to Christmas by Cormac, who had tarmaced the
whole stretch of Bridleway 301/2/3 from Hallenbeagle to the Farm
itself. A magnificent job and we have since thanked Cormac, we
then went along Byway 301/2/4 (noted for its historic stone surface)
and Bridleways 301/60/2 and 1 (Japanese Knotweed noted), which
eventually brought us out on the road leading to the right and back
towards Wheal Busy.
Pausing once more to look at and talk about the Old Smithy, its
future (fingers crossed that it will be stabilised this year), the
surrounding area and the resurfacing works that some local
volunteers were in the process of addressing with planings provided
by Cormac’s Environmental Team, the final leg of this particular walk
took us along Bridleway 301/63/1, 2 and 3, back down into the
village.
Arriving about an hour and threequarters after we had set off, all in
all, this was a cracking way to start 2020 and we managed to check
on some of the Cornwall Trails signage along the way, which was a
real bonus.

Paul Carter
Garden & Handyman Services
Lawns ~ Hedges ~ Clearance ~ Planting ~ Chainsaw work etc.
Happy to discuss your requirements without obligation
Tel: 01209 610182 Mob: 07947 046494
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Chacewater Bakery
Retail & Wholesale Bakery 01872 561411

At Chacewater Bakery we pride ourselves on our
fantastic range of traditional baking. Our opening
hours are 8am – 4pm Monday to Saturday.
Event Catering
We cater for all events with delivery service in the evenings and weekends.
Morning goods for your breakfast meetings, buffet lunches & pasty
suppers. All dietary requirements can be catered for.

Cream Teas
Retail & wholesale scones for all your
requirements. Baked fresh to order.
Butter, fruit or cheese scones available.
Call to order or email
enquiries@chacewaterbakery.co.uk..

Pasty Promotion!
12 for the price of 10 on all frozen pasty orders! Freshly made daily so make
sure you order so we have them ready to go. Pasty pies made with gluten free
ingredients!

Follow us on Facebook to hear about all our news and promotions.
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We invite you to come on in from the cold and pop along to our
Monday Morning Meet on Monday 17th February for a free cuppa
and chat and a warm welcome. We are there between 10.15 11.45.a.m. in the WI building in the free car park. Why not call by,
friendly and relaxed atmosphere and a chance to meet some other
folk from the village and nearby.
Hope to see you there!
Thanks are extended to my lovely helpers Jenny, Dave and Kath and
the other people who help in many valuable ways.
Jill Hocking
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Chacewater football club are currently sitting 2nd
in the Trelawny League division 2 with 12 games
played, 11 wins & 1 loss, with 6 games in hand
and only being 2 point behind the team above.
On the 4th of January we played Probus away
winning 5-0, goal from Mark Bell (2), Sam
Dargue, Darren Bennetts & Owen Dunstan.
We then took the long trip down to The Lizard on the 11th January
and came home with a 6-2 win goals from Mark Bell (3) Matt Davis
(3)
Upcoming fixtures:
25/01/20- 2.30 kick off- Goonhavern Athletic Reserves v
Chacewater (away)
08/02/20- 2.30 kick off- Stithians Reserves v Chacewater (away)
15/02/20- 2.30 kick off- Chacewater v Constantine Reserves
(home)
22/02/20- 2.30 kick off- Falmouth United v Chacewater
29/02/20- 2.30 kick off- Chacewater v Probus Reserves (home)
The club were saddened to learn of the passing of Gerald
Kempthorne,a player and past Chairman of the club and landlord of
the Britannia many years ago. Deepest sympathy to Mauveen,
Jodie, Ricky and families.
Thanks for all your ongoing support.
Jody Martin
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Part 5. Kindness.
Welcome to part five in my series of eight reflections on Galatians 5
verses 22- 23 called The Fruits of the Spirit. We are over half way
through our journey now and we arrive at the subject of kindness, a
subject which is surely close to all of our hearts.
Personally speaking, I would like to see more of those ‘feel good’,
‘little acts of kindness’ stories, that we only see at the end of the news
on the telly. You know the type of story; ‘A family guinea pig raises
the alarm by squeaking and wiggling about in her straw and she
saves a sleeping family from a fire in their house’. I think it is a
shame that sometimes we can get the feeling from watching the news
that the whole world is covered in doom and gloom. The mix of
good and bad news seems to be a little bit disproportionate, for I am
certain that there is a whole lot more kindness around than we are
led to believe.
I am sure you have seen random acts of kindness as I do all of the
time; within our family, in our work places and throughout our
community, it is simply people helping each other out. These acts of
kindness make our lives better, give us a boost and make the whole
world look brighter. In a dark world Jesus said, “I am the light of the
world. Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness, but will have
the light of life”. When we decide follow Jesus; we ourselves become
the light in this world and with our small everyday acts or words of
kindness we spread the love of God to all those we know and love.
Acts or words of kindness become everyday and important to us and
they give us a new positive perspective on life; a perspective with a
brighter kinder future.
So, who do you know who is waiting for a small act or word of
kindness? Perhaps now in the darkness of winter it is the time to
spread the light to someone you know and together we can raise the
profile of kindness in our world.
P.T.O.
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Next month we move on to the subject of goodness in our Fruits of
the Spirit series; until then I would like to take this opportunity, along
with everyone at the three valley Methodist Churches, to wish you and
your family every blessing and may the Peace of God be with you
now and always.

Adrian is the Lay Pastor for Chacewater, Twelveheads and
Hicks Mill Methodist churches and a Local Preacher in the
Truro Methodist Church Circuit.
Adrian is the Lay Pastor for Chacewater, Twelveheads and Hicks Mill Methodist
churches and a Local Preacher in the Truro Methodist Church Circuit.
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Dear Reader
As I put pen to paper on the 10th/11th January for this edition of the
What’s On in Chacewater, the most topical item at County Hall is the
recent survey carried out inviting people to respond to the question of
when pet dogs should be allowed on our Cornish beaches. It
reminds me of similar outcomes from the Brexit referendum and
discussions - it is a bit like “Marmite” – you either “like it or hate it”.
The question brought in a huge response, well over 13,00 people
responded, many of them pet owners and the majority used emails
which by the pressing a button went “viral” and increased the
response. I am so glad that this electoral division does not cover any
beaches because I think the outcome of the survey will please no one
at all in the end. However, the decision will be made by the
Neighbourhood Scrutiny Committee on 16th January at County Hall,
but as I am not a member of that committee, all I can do is observe
but cannot vote.
Talking of local issues, all the electoral wards or divisions as they are
also known have now been revised and confirmed by Central
Government which means Cornwall Council will change from 123
elected members down to 87 members in 2021which is fairly close
to the 82 former members that made up the Cornwall County
Council 10 years ago, but members will have to do all the work in
their area including the work that former District Councilors did so it
will be a big undertaking. .
This present division that I represent at present, geographically is
probably one of the largest in West Cornwall, it is all of Kenwyn
Parish except the village of Threemilestone all of Chacewater Parish
and the Baldhu ward of Kea Parish.
In 2021 this division will be split, and one member will be elected to
represent the ward of Threemilestone and Chacewater, Baldhu
logically will revert to a member representing Kea; Shortlanesend,
Idless and Gloweth will join the Trehaverne ward of Truro.
P.T.O.
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Whilst Zelah and St Allen are not in my present ward, for information
they will be joining the ward of Goonhavern and Newlyn East. So a
lot of change ahead.
Other issues concerning Chacewater that I am trying to deal with at
the present, include a difficult enforcement issue which is making
slow progress in the Creegbrawse area. Also, once again “The
Shute” is causing me concern as Cornwall Council see their
responsibility of duty to prevent flooding and they are not concerned
that there is at present too little water coming out! Someone
somewhere must be getting too much water, and I am pleased that
the Parish Council is going to challenge Cornwall Council about their
responsibility for this historic part of Chacewater.
As usual, if you think that I can be of any help. Please do not hesitate
to get in touch:
Home
Mobile
or by email

01872 273329,
07962 217 665
fjdyer@cornwall.gov.uk

Yours with kind regards

John Dyer
Penventinnie: Kenwyn; TRURO TR4 9EG
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By the time you read this, Village in Bloom (ViB)
enthusiasts will have met up in late January to
finalise planting themes and village sites for
possible development and improvement.
Our next get-together will be on Wednesday 26th
February 2020 – midday at the Kings Head.
Remember, it’s never too late to get involved or
just come along and see what we’re up to!
Community involvement is essential. So, if you would like to share
ideas or are willing to have a window box or hanging basket, please
get in touch. Also, if you have spare greenhouse space for bringing
on plants, it would be most welcome!
Hope to see you soon!
Linda Shevlin (on behalf of ViB 2021). linshev@btinternet.com
Robert Mallaber
Garden Maintenance Services
“Offers”
Firewood logs for sale £3.00 a bag or 10 bags for £25
(that’s £2.50 a bag) Delivered to your door free
Loads available by way of Free Transport Arrangement

Please ring us on St Day 01209 821621 or mobile 07751 998039
Also Kindling Available

The 50/50 winners for January are:
1st: No. 37 Gwen Nicholas; 2nd: No. 17
3rd: No. 19 Maureen Hartley.
Many thanks and best wishes,

Jean Butcher;

Terry
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BRUSHCUTTERS _ LAWNMOWERS

Cox Hill
Chacewater
Truro TR4 8LY
Tel: 01209 821 444
www.trurotractors.com
From £299
inc. VAT

Sales and Parts
Nick Pascoe

Service
James Stephens

CHAINSAWS _ RIDE-ON-MOWERS

TRURO TRACTORS

Main Dealer for Truro area

……..By Loyal Appointment
Electrical Installation - Inspection - Testing
Servicing All Your Electrical Needs
~Domestic & Commercial~
Additions & Alterations~ Inspection & Testing ~Maintenance & Repairs

www.hrhservices.net
Free Estimates ~ Part P Compliant ~ NICEIC Registered
All Work Guaranteed ~ Fully Insured ~ Emergency Call Out
For Prompt Reliable & Friendly Service - Please Contact Richard on:

Telephone: 01209 715546
Mobile: 07920 828777
Email: enquiries@hrhservices.net
As Recommended by: The Kings Head Inn, Chacewater
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The week long plan to clear out and clean up the Leat was actually
(the author is delighted to advise) achieved in just one day this year!
This could be put down to 4 specific reasons:
�� First, it was clear from the outset that the maintenance work un-

dertaken by voluntary groups in previous years had gone a long
The Leat Clean Team 2020

So, a huge thanks to our volunteers: Tony Reynolds,
Simon Blake, Malcolm Beckham, Peter Chesworth, John
Rhea, Paul Shevlin, Steve Leech, Kath and Dave Ramsell

P.T.O.
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way to ensuring many of the old bramble, silted areas and other
obstacles had been removed.
�� Second, more consistent road-sweeping down from Cox Hill into
the village had significantly reduced the volume of sycamore
leaves that had historically found their way into the Leat and
caused much of the silting/clogging up.
�� Third, the weather on the day was good - which was just as well
given that the rest of the week was bad!
�� Lastly, a large number of willing volunteers turned up ‘kitted and
spurred’ for work on Tuesday the 7th January. That old adage of
“many hands make light work” was certainly applicable on this
occasion as we were able to deploy people to key points along
our occasional watercourse to very good effect this year.
The whole Leat – from the west end of The Terrace all the way
through to where it meets the Carnon River - was raked and swept
through, all underpasses thoroughly cleaned through and with
troughs dug either side (as advised by Mr Northey) in order to
accommodate the inevitable build-up of silt. The Grille at Station
Road was given particular attention because it had clearly done its
job over the past year in holding up the bulk of debris that can find
its way down the Leat. A good deal of litter had collected here and
was seen along the whole course of the Leat.

The Cormac Tool Trolley was again put to good use although its
contents must now be reviewed for the betterment of all potential
users and so this has been reported.
The end result can be seen in the photographs provided below - a
safe and clear occasional water course for the year ahead . The
speed at which the job was achieved this year enabled many
volunteers to move up on to the Millennium Green to help with
further maintenance works at that lovely public space, which is
equally important. Let’s hope next year is just as successful.
20
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Cleared areas looking west and east from Sergeants Hill
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VILLAGE PONDWATCH
January 2020
The winter weeks have been quiet, wet and warm. Already, some trees and
shrubs are beginning to sprout new buds as we await the first frosts. Plenty
of rain has ensured the pond is full and water beetles regularly ripple the
surface as they move around.
January gave the opportunity to do some vital maintenance work for the
pond. Firstly, a willing crowd kept watch while a gallant parish councillor
waded into the water. Several bushels of invasive parrot’s feather weed
were pulled out and dumped on the bank. A large water lily plant was
lifted from the clear water and re-located near to other plants. Finally,
plastic debris (including fishing line and a broken rod) was removed from
the water. A very good job to keep the pond healthy for wildlife.
Work has begun also to tackle overgrowth around the pond. On the south
side brambles have been removed to provide a potential bird-watching site
and a viewpoint over the pond. More work will be done to improve access
before spring arrives. Many toads arrived in mid-February last year so
keep watch this month.
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PHONE
01872 552586
MOB: 07866 005590
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CHACEWATER VILLAGE HALL
Church Hill, Chacewater TR4 8PZ

To book Tel: 01872 560813
preferably between 9am & 4pm. Mon - Fri. - or 9am - 12 noon Sat.
Your call may be diverted to the Booking Officer at no extra cost to you.

or e-mail: chacewatervillagehall@googlemail.com

An ideal venue
for seminars, parties, wedding receptions, talks,
clubs & organisations and much more ~
and don’t forget the charges for Chacewater
Parish Residents & Organisations are much
reduced!
Regular bookings are also reduced.
For info. Contact the Booking Officer by phone
or email (details above)
Registered Charity No. 289081
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The Trustees of Chacewater Village Hall have
long been aware of the difficulties often found
with the way the kitchen at the hall has been
designed. Problems arise when either there are
lots of people to be served at the hatch; or when
there are different organisations using the hall
and all trying to use the kitchen at the same time.
We are now making a concerted effort to relieve these difficulties and
that’s where you come in. A suggestion has been made that we
could create a bigger kitchen by incorporating the bar area and
reception. Some plans have been drawn up and experts consulted.
This plan is now on display in the kitchen at the hall.
There are 2 ways you can help:
Firstly, we want to know what you think of the idea and ask if you
have any other suggestions.
Secondly, we’d like a letter of support for the scheme highlighting
your problems and what you think about the plan.
Send letters to Chacewater Village Hall Hon. Secretary, c/o
Chacewater Village Hall, Church Hill Chacewater, Cornwall TR4 8PZ

Mobile Library Service
The Mobile Library will visit
Chacewater Parish at:Twelveheads Chapel 11.50 am - 12.10 pm
The Car Park in Chacewater Village 1.20 pm - 2.00 pm ~ then onto
High View, Blackwater 2.15 pm - 2.35 pm on Thursday 13th August
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IN MEMORIAM
Some 30 men of
Chacewater lost their
lives while serving in the
armed forces during the
First World War. Their
graves lie in Africa, in
Asia
and
across
Europe. Many joined up
locally or elsewhere in
England. Others came
back from Australia,
from South Africa or
North America.

Research uncovers some of the story behind the names of the fallen which are
recorded on Chacewater War Memorial. While commemorating their individual
sacrifice this also may help document part of our community’s history.
IN MEMORIAM

William Henry GLIDDON - Royal Engineers, 170th Tunnel Coy.
Died 18th March 1916

William Henry Gliddon was a Devon man, born in Holsworthy
in 1878/9. He moved to Chacewater sometime before the start
of the War, bringing his wife and children to live at Riverside
on Station Rd. He was 37 years old when he was killed near
Armentières in March 1916.
William Henry worked as a railway labourer for most of his adult
life. He married Lily Voysey in 1906. (Lily’s stepfather,
William Gollop was a Railway Contractor’s Foreman). Their
first child, Olive May, was born in Saltash in 1907. Their
second, Emily, was born two years later in Plymouth and their
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son, William, was born in 1911 at Kingsteignton. All three
children would have gone to Chacewater School.
William Henry Gliddon signed up for army service shortly after
the war began. It is likely that he joined the Duke of Cornwall’s
Light Infantry and was posted to a pioneer battalion. (The
Chacewater War Memorial lists his unit as D.C.L.I.) However,
when the German army started to undermine and blow up static
trenches, the British army rushed to develop its own force of
sappers and tunnellers. William Henry was soon transferred into
the Royal Engineers and deployed to France on 20th August
1915.
Throughout the next 6 months, Sapper W. H. Gliddon 104913
served in the 170th Tunnelling Company, Royal Engineers.
This unit was continually engaged in intensive underground
warfare in Flanders. During the battle of Loos they exploded
two mines on 25th September 1915. They remained in the area
of the Hohenzollern Redoubt preparing another 4 mines, which
were blown on the evening of 2nd March 1916. Severe fighting
in the crater area continued for some weeks in which William
Henry Gliddon was killed.
[Thanks to Chris Baker’s: “The Long,
http://www.longlongtrail.co.uk for military details.]

Long

Trail”

W.H. Gliddon has no known grave. He was reported missing
and a year later the Army decided that he died “on or since” 18th
March 1916. His name is commemorated also by the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission (CWGC) at the
Ploegsteert Memorial.
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IN MEMORIAM
Sapper William Hackett V.C. (136414) Royal Engineers
There are 11,395 casualties recorded on the Ploegsteert
Memorial. Alongside the name of Sapper W.H.Gliddon
(104913) is that of Sapper William Hackett V.C. (136414) who
died a few weeks later in the same area, aged 43 years. The
citation for his medal award testifies to the character of these
men and to the conditions in which they fought.
“For most conspicuous bravery when entombed with four

others in a gallery owing to the explosion of an enemy mine.
After working for 20 hours, a hole was made through fallen
earth and broken timber, and the outside party was met.
Sapper Hackett helped three of the men through the hole and
could easily have followed, but refused to leave the fourth,
who had been seriously injured, saying,:- “I am a tunneller,
I must look after the others first.”
“Meantime, the hole was getting smaller, yet he still refused
to leave his injured comrade. Finally, the gallery collapsed,
and though the rescue party worked desperately for four days
the attempt to reach the two men failed. Sapper Hackett well
knowing the nature of sliding earth, the chances against him,
deliberately gave his life for his comrade”

You can now also read What’s On in Chacewater on line on the
Chacewater website. Once you click on the link you’ll be able to see
the photos in full colour - something nthat is too expensive for me to
produce in print. Thanks to the Parish Council for making this
possible. The link to the webpage is: http://chacewater.net/whats-on
Editor
28
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Professional Dog Grooming
Skinners Bottom
Scorrier
Redruth
TR16 5DT
Quality, attentive grooming in a safe, relaxed environment
and of course at great prices!
C&G Qualified. Canine First Aid Qualified.
Free parking. Free health check & consultation.
Tel: 01209 210733 or 07887 511633
Easipaws
Proprietor: Linda Bender Easipaws@hotmail.com

We are back! The Book Club took a break over Christmas while the
Kings Head was being re-furbished – and very nice it is too.
It was great to see everyone again on the 2nd Tuesday of the month.
We occupied the new bench seating and gathered round 4 tables to
have a lively discussion about the book of the month.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday 11th February 2020 at 7.30pm in the
Kings Head. The book is “Normal People” by Sally Rooney.
Chacewater’s Book Club is a friendly group
(definitely not “highbrow”) who love books – no
joining fee, just read the book and come along.
Linda Shevlin
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Advance Notice for 3rd March 2pm – 4pm in the
WI Hall
Presentation by Rachael Reid on Waste & Recycling
in Cornwall followed by a sale of recycled
household items.
Bring a friend, everyone welcome. Refreshments –
pasty and tea Admission and Car Parking Free

Fired up from clearing the Leat, a band of volunteers moved on to
start work on the Millennium Green in the 2nd week in January.
Excellent work was done to maintain the perimeter hedge alongside
Church Hill.
Overgrowing shrubs were carefully pruned and brambles
encroaching onto the Green have been removed to allow people to
pass by. Essential management work was done to remove strangling
ivy and dead wood from some trees. Sycamore growth was
controlled to keep utility cables clear. Also, mixed hedges at the top
of the Green were trimmed before birds start to nest.
Hours of collective effort produced a very large stack of woody
prunings and uprooted brambles before the rain returned. Later on,
a break in the weather allowed us to reduce this to a small pile of
ash.
Many thanks to everyone who came to lend a hand with this work
which improves plant growth and helps to sustain a broad range of
wildlife. It makes a big difference and will help villagers and visitors
to continue to enjoy the Millennium Green.
Paul Shevlin
30
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P J Handyman Services
07805 647650
pjhandyman46@gmail.com
● Home maintenance
● Painting
● Cleaning

● Garden maintenance
● Odd jobs

is the second (and shortest) month of the year in the Julian
and Gregorian calendars, with 28 days in common years and 29
days in leap years, with the quadrennial 29th day being called the
leap day. It is the first of five months to have fewer than 31 days (the
other four being April, June, September, and November) and the only
one to have fewer than 30 days. The other seven months have 31
days. In 2020, February has 29 days.
February is the third and last month of meteorological winter in the
Northern Hemisphere. In the Southern Hemisphere, February is the
third and last month of summer (the seasonal equivalent of August in
the Northern Hemisphere, in meteorological reckoning).
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On Behalf of Chacewater Parish
Council
“What’s On in Chacewater” is
publishing emergency numbers to help
readers who may need them.
EMERGENCY / Out of hours TELEPHONE contact nos
South West Water (SWW)
Large water leaks
SWW
Overflowing manholes etc
Flooding
roads / houses
Highways Emergencies

Fallen Trees

0344 346 2020
0344 346 2020
0300 1234 222
(anytime)
0300 1234 222
(anytime)

Western Power
Emergency information Power cuts etc
General contact enquiries
Electricity emergency Power lines down etc

0800 678 3105
0800 096 3080
0800 40 40 90

Gas
Emergency / leaks / smell etc

0800 111 999

Council Housing emergency repairs
Anti-social behaviour

Police

0300 1234 161
(anytime)
0300 1234 161
(anytime)

999 or 112 for emergencies
or if non urgent 101

Ambulance
or if non urgent

999 or 112 for emergencies
111 for the NHS medical helpline
999 or 112 for emergencies

Fire
Cornwall Fire and Rescue also have non-urgent numbers: general

enquiries 0300 1234 232 and 24 hour fire safety advice 0800 3581 999
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St Paul’s Church, Chacewater
SUNDAY SERVICES AT 9.45am
Preachers in February are:
Sunday February 2nd

Rev. Richard Wallis

Sunday February 9th

Rev. Simon Cade

Sunday February 16th

Fr. Peter Fellowes

Sunday February 23rd

Rev. Richard Wallis

Wednesday February 26th

Rev. Caspar Bush / Rev. Richard Wallis

Ash Wednesday
Sunday March 1st Lent 1

10.00.am
Rev. Caspar Bush / Rev. Richard Wallis
Everybody welcome

Refreshments follow in the Common Room
A warm welcome awaits everyone at St Paul’s. For further information please call
Terry Lister (01872 560421) or Maureen Hartley (01872 560153)

CHACEWATER METHODIST CHURCH
WELCOMES ONE AND ALL TO COME AND JOIN US

EVERY SUNDAY

CHACEWATER VILLAGE HALL
Morning Service at 10.30.am unless stated otherwise
Preachers in February
Sunday 2nd February:-

Suz Mitchell

Sunday 9th February:-

We join our friends at Hicks Mill

Sunday 16th February:- David Robshaw
Sunday 23rd February:- Local Worship Team

Further information from Pastor Adrian Mitchell
Tel: 01872 273756 Mob: 0777 311 9939 Email: adrianm2291@googlemail.com
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REGULAR ORGANISATIONS IN CHACEWATER PARISH
Contact the editor to add your organisation to “What’s On in Chacewater”
by email editor.chacewatermagazine@gmail.com or Tel: 01872 560485

Chacewater Players
meet every Monday at 7.30.pm (adults) February to May [summer season] and
every Monday at 6.30.pm (children) from September to January [pantomime]
inclusive in Chacewater Village Hall. For information Tel: 01872 560343.

Chacewater Methodist Parent & Toddler Group
Every Friday 9.30 - 11.30.am in term time in the new Bowling Clubhouse,
Falmouth Road, Chacewater. contact: Becky Tippett on (01872) 560429 or
Helen New on 01872 562920 / 07964 751024 for further details

Dance Club
meets normally every Wednesday afternoon 2.00.pm - 4.15.pm in Chacewater
Village Hall for ballroom and sequence dancing. All wecome at this friendly
group. Tel: Ian Sharam (01872) 274113 for more information, or email:
ian.sharam.esq@gmail.com

1st Chacewater Guiding
Friday (Term time) at Chacewater School
Rainbows (Girls aged 5 - 7) meet 4.45pm - 5.45pm Tel (01209) 820020
Brownies (Girls aged 7 - 10) meet 4.45pm - 7.15pm Tel 07703 674464
Guides (Girls aged 10 - 14) meet 5.00pm - 7.00pm Tel 07703 674464
To join online visit:
www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter

1st Threemilestone Scout Group
welcomes boys and girls from Chacewater
Beavers meet Mondays 5.30.pm - 6.45.pm in Threemilestone Methodist Hall
Cubs meet Thursdays 6.00.pm - 7.30.pm in Threemilestone Methodist Hall
Scouts meet Thursdays 7.15.pm - 8.45.pm in Tomperrow
Girls also welcome! For information Tel: Akela 01872 560531
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REGULAR ORGANISATIONS IN CHACEWATER PARISH
Chacewater Women's Institute
meets on the first Tuesday of every month at 7.15 pm in the W.I. Hall For
information Tel: Anne Benson (01872) 271948

Kernow Karate
meets Thursday evenings. For info contact Phil Lander, Mob: 07585 604779
or e-mail: auslanderimages@gmail.com

Chacewater Rights of Way (Crow) Walking Group
meets 1st Sunday in each month in the Car Park in the village.
For info. Tel: 561364 or email gillian_knill@hotmailcom

Cornwall Orchid Society
meets 1st Sunday in each month at 2pm in the Killifreth Room of Chacewater
Village Hall. For info Tel: 07561 161461 or 07929 248156

Sisters in Stitches Craft Group
meets last Monday of every month 2.00.pm at 3 Estrella Place, The Terrace,
Chacewater. For info Contact Hilary Dewey - Tel: 01872 560517

Chacewater’s Book Club
meets on the 2nd Tuesday of every month, 7.30 pm. at “The King’s Head”. No
fees, just read the book & come along. For more details, tel: Linda
on 01872 561626.

Chacewater Evergreen Club
meets at 2.00.pm alternate Thursdays in the W.I. Hall. Tel: (01872) 560772

“WHAT’S ON IN CHACEWATER” BY POST
Don’t forget that if someone you know lives outside the Parish of
Chacewater but wants to keep in touch we can send them monthly copies
of “What’s On in Chacewater”. Just give us a supply of stamped,
addressed C5 envelopes and we’ll do the rest. Send envelopes to:
Ronda, 6 The Terrace, Chacewater, Cornwall, TR4 8LT.
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Contacting your Local Councillors
Chacewater Parish Council
Brenda Bailey MBE
Paul Bearham
Angela Beckham
John Carley
Peter Chesworth
Alan Crocker
Paul Dyer
Stuart Foster
Rob Knill
Steve Leech
Nicola Medlicott
Martin Stephens

Tel: 01872 560485
Tel: 01872 560478
Tel: 01872 560343
Tel: 01209 821555
Tel: 01209 822054
Tel: 01872 560079
Tel: 01872 560758
Tel: 07762 345813
Tel: 01872 561364
Tel: 01872 560288
Tel: 07470 187976
Tel: 01872 560784

Brenda.Bailey@chacewater.org Vice Chairman
Paul.Bearham@chacewater.org
Angela.Beckham@chacewater.org
John.Carley@chacewater.org
Peter.Chesworth@chacewater.org Vice-Chairman
Alan.Crocker@chacewater.org
Paul.Dyer@chacewater.org
Stuart.Foster@chacewater.org
Rob.Knill@chacewater.org
Steve.Leech@chacewater.org
Chairman
Nicola.Medlicott@chacewater.org
Martin.Stephens@chacewater.org

Chacewater Parish Council Clerk
Christina Shepherdson: Chacewater Parish Council, c/o Chacewater Villiage Hall, Church Hill,
Chacewater, Cornwall, TR4 8PZ.
Tel: 01872 561 387 Mob: 07425 056 577 or e-mail: parish.clerk@chacewater.org
Cornwall Council
Cllr. John Dyer MBE

Tel: 01872 273329

Mob: 07962 217665 e-mail: fjdyer@cornwall.gov.uk

Chacewater Parish Council meets in the Killifreth Room at Chacewater Village Hall at 7pm on
the last Friday of most months. The exceptions are January, August & December.
Occasional meetings are also on 2nd Friday of the month when necessary.
Dates of all meetings are listed in the What’s On in Chacewater events list and on
Parish Council notice boards.

To advertise in this publication is easy, the prices are reasonable, and they bring results.
Just contact the editor on (01872) 399560 to discuss your advert. Charges are as listed
below.
Full page:
monthly £26
for 3 months £75 or for 12 months £260
¾ page:
monthly £23
for 3 months £65 or for 12 months £230
Half page:
monthly £15
for 3 months £42 or for 12 months £150
Quarter page: monthly £10
for 3 months £27 or for 12 months £100
To advertise contact Brenda on 01872 399560 or email your ad to editor.chacewatermagazine@gmail.com
Note: Only adverts are charged for, events listed at the front are free and news items are also free.
“What’s On in Chacewater” is printed on environmentally friendly paper using wood from sustainable forests.
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